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april parks news

Friend, the Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy is your non-profit partner in the parks. Read on for all of the ways to get involved in your favorite outdoor places this month.
save the date for our free, two-day earth day celebration

Every April, hundreds of Pittsbughers flock to Frick Park for one big reason: Earth Day! Don't miss a campfire under the stars, guided hikes, giant games, nature play, and much more.

Click here for Earth Day celebration information →

now is the time to speak up for your parks

The City of Pittsburgh and the Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy have attended 50 community meetings, been to dozens of neighborhood events, and talked with thousands of Pittsburghers through the Parks Listening Tour. Have you given your feedback on your parks?

Click here to take part in the Parks Listening Tour →
**historic northeast fountain in allegheny commons soon to reopen**

The Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy, in partnership with the City of Pittsburgh, is thrilled to invite you to the grand reopening of the historic northeast fountain in Allegheny Commons. Along with a recreated fountain, this project includes a border garden, pathway reconstruction, benches, lighting, and other amenities.

[Click here to see event information →](#)

---

**april featured events**

Lake Elizabeth Clean Up I April 6

Parks Listening Tour (West End) I April 6

Hike with a Naturalist: Early Spring Flowers I April 7

Parks Listening Tour (Bloomfield) I April 11

Story Hike: Noisy Frog Sing-a-long I April 13

Full Moon Hike I April 19

Earth Day in Frick Park I April 26 and 27

[CLICK HERE FOR EVENT CALENDAR](#)

---

**parks in the news**

Three Pittsburgh-Area Organizations Win State Environmental Awards I Pittsburgh Tribune Review
XOXO Exhibit Creates Space For Love And Forgiveness In Nature | Parks Blog
Finding The Green For Green Spaces | Pittsburgh Today
The Parks Puzzle: Can Pittsburgh Make Urban Parks Within Everyone's Reach? | Pittsburgh Today

The Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy is your non-profit partner in the parks. Give today to support your parks.

DONATE TODAY

Did you know that many employers match their employees' charitable contributions? Click here to see if your donation can be matched!
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